
COLLISION CENTER
953 N. Frederick Ave Gaithersburg MD 29879

301-948-3330

Let our team of expert collision and body repair technicians 
with over 200 years shop experience handle your vehicle 
repair needs. From auto body repairs, to glass to help with 
insurance and car rentals, we do it all! Our certified body shop 
provides everything you need to repair your vehicle.

· Auto Body Repair
· Auto Glass Repair
· Paint

· Detailing
· Value Your Trade
· Sunbit Repair Financing
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You can trust King Collision Center to help with all of your collision repair or auto body repair needs. From 
the initial estimate all the way to getting you back in the driver’s seat, our certified collision center will 
get your vehicle repaired properly. King Collision Center is an established and trusted Auto Body Shop 
that works closely with your insurance company to provide you with fast and accurate accident repair. We 
also can perform maintenance and customization of your vehicle to repair or maintain or even upgrade 
its appearance.

Looking to repair your windshield or other auto glass in your area? King Collision Center can repair or 
replace all forms of automotive glass from windshields to rear windows and side glass. We can repair 
your windows if they have been smashed or if they just have a rock chip.

Whether you have just a rock chip, crack or smashed car window, keep your car in top condition and 
maintain its safety by repairing your glass. If you require a power window motor or power window 
regulator replacement, we stand ready to fill your needs.

If you require a power window motor or power window regulator replacement, we stand ready to fill your 
needs.

Adhesive bonded glass parts like the windshield, rear quarter glass and rear window glass are a key 
component of the structural integrity of your vehicle. Proper installation is important to maintaining the 
safety and structural.

Auto Body Repair

Auto Glass Repair

Fix Your Auto Glass

Safety

Collision Repair
Paintless Dent Repair
Dent, Ding, & Scratch Repair
Bumper Repair
Body Panel Repair
Auto Restoration

Rock Chip Repairs
Windshield Replacement 
Door Glass Replacement 
Vent Glass Replacement 
Quarter Replacement 
Back Glass Replacement 
Power Window Motor Replacement 
Power Window Regulator Replacement 



Make your car shine with King Collision Center’s car detailing service. We can polish and buff your car’s 
paint to a shine. We use high quality polishes and waxes to create that show car look. We can do the 
same for your car’s interior too. From cleaning to reconditioning your car seat leather or shampooing your 
vehicle’s carpets, our auto detailing department will make your car look like new. Our detail center excels 
in buffing, waxing, clay bar use, leather, carpets and special needs.

If qualified,* choose from flexible monthly payment plans designed specifically for you.

Our customers get the best possible options they qualify for under the program right off 
the bat, so you know you’re getting a great deal every time.

We use modern encryption technology to protect transfers of all personal data, so you 
can keep peace of mind.

And just like that, you’re done. Now you have more time to enjoy your new purchases.

Car Detailing

Service Financing

Auto Paint Machine Buffing & Polishing
Car Waxing & Sealing
Car Interior Protection Treatment
Automotive Interior Deep Cleaning
Exterior Detail
Headlight Restoration
Scratch & Swirl Removal
Paint Sealant
Clean Leather & Vinyl

Personalized Payment Plans

The Best Terms, Every Time

Safe and Secure

Easy and Fast



You never know when an accident may happen, but you can be prepared by knowing what to do after 
it happens. Knowing answers to even the most obvious questions such as where to get your vehicle 
repaired can aid in this stressful time.

The first thing you should do is determine if anyone is seriously injured. If someone is hurt, call 911 
immediately and wait for a paramedic to arrive. It may be a good idea to call the local police so there is 
an official report of the accident.

King Collision Center associates are trained to handle not only your repairs, but also assist you with your 
paperwork, work with your insurance company and ensure you get the answers you need.

It’s helpful to know ahead of time where to take your vehicle for collision repair, and you have a choice 
when it comes to repairing your vehicle, regardless of where an insurance company recommends. We 
advise you to only take your vehicle to King Collision Center, where we are equipped with state-of-the-art 
equipment and expert technicians who are specialists. We ensure your vehicle will be returned to its pre-
accident condition.

Call 301-948-3330 to inform the Collision Center Office that your vehicle is on the way, so that we can 
prepare and service your vehicle as efficiently and timely as possible. 

953 N. Frederick Ave Gaithersburg MD 29879

(301) 948-3333

Accident Checklist

Directions and Hours

Be Ready For Whatever Comes Your Way

What To Do When Involved In An Accident

Who To Call When Your Car Is No Longer Operational

Know Where To Take Your Car For Repair




